We used Minnesota birth certificate data to test 2 hypotheses: (1) rates of PDM and GDM are increasing, and (2) disparities between more and less socially advantaged groups are widening.
METHODS
Two checkboxes on Minnesota birth certificates distinguish PDM from GDM as a maternal medical risk factor of pregnancy. We obtained data for all singleton live births to Minnesota residents during [1993] [1994] [1995] [1996] [1997] [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] (N = 700 761). We categorized a small number of mothers whose records (n = 84) indicated unknown diabetes status. We dichotomized  RESEARCH AND PRACTICE  maternal age as younger than 35 years and 35 years and older, because finer age groupings within these groups showed little variance in diabetes rates or trends. We defined disparities as differences between groups of mothers more or less advantaged socially by their education, race/ethnicity, or birthplace. 10 We ran 4 Poisson regression models (PDM and GDM in 1993 and 2003), estimating relative risks adjusted for age, education, race/ethnicity, birthplace, and parity. We tested the significance of trends overall and separately for each demographic group (17 models each for PDM and GDM, for a total of 34) using ordinary least squares regression on log-transformed annual rates. We tested differences in trend slopes (changes in disparities) by including a year × group interaction term in ordinary least squares models (5 each for PDM and GDM, for a total of 10) examining age, education, race/ethnicity, birthplace, and parity. Ordinary least squares models were unadjusted.
Because mothers may have had successive births during the study period, we separately examined births to nulliparous women alone, to assess the bias introduced by this potential source of clustering, and obtained results similar to those reported here. Three alternate methods of handling missing diabetes information (representing  RESEARCH AND PRACTICE  6.5% of data collected)-missing omitted from analyses, missing set to "no diabetes," and multiple imputation-produced nearly identical results. Here, we report multiple imputation results from 10 imputations using age, education, race, Hispanic ethnicity, birthplace, marital status, parity, and birth year to predict diabetes status, where missing.
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RESULTS Table 1 presents population numbers, PDM and GDM rates, and adjusted relative risks for the first and last years in our timeframe. Table 2 presents trend results; R 2 ranged from 0.38 to 0.90, with only 10% less than 0.50, indicating acceptable fits for linear trends.
Rates of PDM nearly doubled, and rates of GDM increased 35% over the 11-year period. Increases were significant in all groups, except GDM among American Indian mothers, in whom rates were already high in 1993. Disparities in PDM worsened for mothers with less than a high school education (vs college graduates); Asian, American Indian, and Hispanic mothers (vs non-Hispanic White mothers); and foreign-born mothers (vs US-born mothers). PDM also increased more rapidly among multiparous than among nulliparous mothers. Disparities in GDM widened for mothers with less than a high school education, Asians, and foreign-born mothers (vs same reference groups as PDM).
Over 60% of births to foreign-born mothers were among Hispanics or Asians. Among Hispanic foreign-born mothers, most were from Mexico (83%). Among Asian foreignborn mothers, a majority were from Southeast Asia (Laos, 41.5%; Vietnam, 13.0%; and Thailand, 8.0%).
DISCUSSION
Our results are consistent with several recent reports on diabetes during pregnancy. In the United States, diabetes (GDM and PDM combined) rose by more than two thirds be- 15, 16 Similar to our study, those examining racial and ethnic disparities have shown disproportionate increases among births to American Indian, Black, Asian, and Hispanic women-even though many of these groups, such as American Indians, already suffer high diabetes rates. [13] [14] [15] In our study, some of the steepest increases in PDM occurred among Asian and Hispanic mothers, who may face linguistic, economic, or cultural barriers to health care. Our study has both strengths and limitations. Minnesota birth certificate data are population-based and distinguish PDM from GDM. However, we cannot distinguish type 1 from type 2 diabetes, we lack data on prepregnancy weight, and births to the same mother across years were not linked. Diabetes is underreported on birth certificates by anywhere from 25% to 60%. [17] [18] [19] Thus, rates reported here may be interpreted as conservative estimates.
Birth certificate data quality must be improved to effectively guide diabetes interventions. In its 2003 revision, the US standard birth certificate now distinguishes PDM from GDM and includes maternal height and prepregnancy weight. 20 Maternally linked data would be a useful direction for future research. Significant difference in trends (P < .05) between this group and the reference group, tested by including a year × group interaction term in the ordinary least squares model.
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 RESEARCH AND PRACTICE 
Diabetes during pregnancy is an opportunity for clinicians and public health professionals, working together, to reduce the burden of this disease. Among those with PDM, a healthy lifestyle and early, aggressive medical therapy can prevent or delay complications. [22] [23] [24] Up to one third of women with diabetes have previously had GDM. 25 Type 2 diabetes can be cost-effectively prevented or delayed among those at high risk, including women with GDM history, through behavioral and pharmacological interventions. 26, 27 Health system registries can guide testing and follow-up. Pregnancy is a "teachable moment," but healthy lifestyle changes are difficult to maintain. 28 Interventions must address challenges faced by mothers of young children, such as fatigue, limited time for exercise or food preparation, and possible feelings of depression and social isolation, especially for poor women. 29 For new immigrants, barriers may also include acculturation stress and lack of community support. 30 Targeted interventions could provide high leverage to reduce the diabetes burden. 
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